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WeCards - Virtual Business Card App

WeCards, is a digital business card mobile application, that helps you create and share your business card

while allowing you to store business cards of your colleagues digitally!

The world is already in the digital era so why shouldn’t we upgrade? Are you a business executive who absolutely loathes storing a number of business cards all the

time?Here is WeCards coming to your rescue!You have WeCards where you can store digital business cards with you and forget the heavy wallets! Many a time,

when you attend loads of conferences and meetings, you often receive many business cards and some of them are actually important to us because they assist in

securing crucial business deals.But when you have too many cards to carry, what can you do? To help you from this solution, WeCards is the electronic business card

app you have there. You can not only store multiple business cards but also transfer the visiting cards virtually. Intriguing, right? WeCards is one of the useful virtual

business card apps where you can transfer your visiting card to anyone and anywhere in the world. With that being the star feature of this app, you also have loads of

other features in this visiting card app.You can also create multiple cards of your own and your organizations! Gone are the days, where you had to carry hundreds of

visiting cards of yours in the card case. Similarly you can also add your social media account with your cards.Some features of this electronic business card app

are:•    Contacts are set in an organized way.•    Your contact list is not messy and you can quickly find the person whom you want to contact.•    Simple options and

features to call, text or e-mail.•    Can also navigate to the address in the business card•     Browse the website without leaving the app.•    Simple, safe and secure

electronic business card app.•     You get to save trees by cutting out paper production. Also, save time by avoiding for printing bulk cards!Above all there are some

more features like creating events, making your own business cards and joining the events created by others. Overall, this virtual business cards app is a savior to all

those professionals who struggle to keep their contact cards or business cards at one place and also to all those who believe in digital business cards storing.The

concept of WeCards is quite interesting, right?WeCards is completely free. If you want to download this virtual business card app, then quickly log in to your Google

Play Store or App Store to find the WeCards app.Think digital, think global!
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